The simulated data, model code and data analysis code are all available here: <https://github.com/Allegra-Cohen/crop-diversification-robustness>. The data sources used to parameterize the model are listed in [Table 1](#pone.0229774.t001){ref-type="table"} of the manuscript.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

The estimated increase in global food demand over the next thirty years ranges between 70% and 100% of current production. To match increasing demand, agricultural management strategies will need to adapt to produce more food with less environmental impact \[[@pone.0229774.ref001]\]. Better management practices can positively impact climate change and food security. For example, soil management, such as no-till farming and cover crops, could offset 5 to 15% of current global emissions through carbon sequestration \[[@pone.0229774.ref002]\]. However, it is not always feasible to evaluate management practices through field trials, especially for multiple locations and crops, and it is often difficult to answer questions about the future. Modeling is a powerful tool for formalizing complex problems and informing decisions about current and future practices. A long history of agricultural systems modeling shows that modeling can be used both to increase understanding for scientists and support policy-making about how food is grown \[[@pone.0229774.ref003]\].

Agricultural models have often been used to assess the potential of agricultural policies and management strategies such as integrated pest management and cover cropping \[[@pone.0229774.ref004], [@pone.0229774.ref005]\]. However, one strategy with little presence in models is crop diversification, despite many studies showing its benefits. Crop diversification can enhance both the visual and environmental properties of landscapes while reducing economic risks to farmers, and has been a part of attempts to reduce the environmental impact of agriculture \[[@pone.0229774.ref006]--[@pone.0229774.ref009]\]. Agricultural biodiversity has been found to increase the resilience of agricultural landscapes in a review of 172 case studies and project reports from around the globe \[[@pone.0229774.ref010]\]. Di Falco and Chavas have shown that crop biodiversity reduces the cost of risk in Ethiopia and increases profitability in Bulgaria \[[@pone.0229774.ref011], [@pone.0229774.ref012]\]. Crop diversification has been suggested as a strategy to mitigate the effects of climate change and weather patterns such as the El Niño-Southern Oscillation, and to improve the economic resilience of an agricultural landscape \[[@pone.0229774.ref013]--[@pone.0229774.ref015]\]. Seo (2010) found that for climate predictions in 2060, African farms are predicted to diversify between crops and livestock, and profit better than those that remain specialized; however, theirs was a behavioral model, not an agricultural model \[[@pone.0229774.ref016]\]. Gimona and Polhill (2011) evaluated the effects of incentive programs on agricultural landscape biodiversity with a coupled agent-based model of species and farms; they found that the success of incentive schemes is dependent on the species being protected and the characteristics of the region \[[@pone.0229774.ref017]\]. These papers and a growing literature of land-use and agricultural policy models show the value of modeling agricultural practices, but a gap remains for models of crop diversification under disturbances \[[@pone.0229774.ref018]\]. In this paper, we evaluate the use of crop diversification as a management strategy in order to close this gap.

Models which evaluate management strategies like crop diversification often do so in response to changing circumstances, such as climate change and price volatility. Few models address labor supply directly as a factor in farmer decision-making, despite the importance of labor in the production of many fruit and vegetable crops. Labor makes up a significant portion of U.S. fruit and vegetable farms' expenses, and this portion has steadily increased; at the same time, mechanization is still not an economical option for many farmers, as tasks involving high-value fruits and vegetables are technically difficult \[[@pone.0229774.ref019], [@pone.0229774.ref020]\]. Thus, modeling the effects of disruptions in labor supply due to wage increases or immigration policy changes is important, given the large costs of labor to farmers. Messina, Letson and Jones (2007) modeled labor as a limiting factor in farm decision-making, allowing a labor quota for each farm based on availability estimated using historical shipments. They found that the value of ENSO forecasts increased when more labor was available at planting time, and the value was positive in all labor scenarios \[[@pone.0229774.ref021]\]. White, Labarta and Leguía (2005) studied the effects of seasonal labor shortages on technology adoption among resource-poor farmers \[[@pone.0229774.ref022]\]. They found that when integrating new technology into resource-poor areas, researchers and policymakers must account for the new demands on already scarce labor; otherwise, only wealthier farmers might adopt the technology. Because labor availability is a limiting factor in many agricultural systems, especially those which require manual harvesting, labor should be included in models which evaluate the usefulness of management strategies. We address this gap by evaluating crop diversification with respect to labor shortages.

While many agricultural models are at the field level, some are used to ask questions at the farm scale and higher, especially when the modeler is interested in policy. Gimona and Polhill (2011) found that rewarding simulated farms for the behavior of their neighbors drastically increased the success of species-protection incentive schemes, but that the balance between the financial cost of the scheme and its success was delicate \[[@pone.0229774.ref017]\]. Messina, Letson and Jones (2006) examined the usefulness of El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) forecasts at the farm and regional scale for the Florida fresh tomato industry. Using farmer interviews and the crop growth model CROPGRO-Tomato, they modeled farmer decision-making at the farm scale and estimated its effects at the regional scale through market changes and farmer cooperation. They found that while forecasts could benefit individual farms economically, widespread adoption of forecasts countered those benefits \[[@pone.0229774.ref021]\]. Thus, when building a model of decision-making at the farm scale, it is necessary to look at the cumulative effects of individual decisions. However, the effects of crop diversification on farms under labor shortages have not yet been addressed at multiple scales.

In this paper, we address the aforementioned gaps in models of agricultural systems using our farm- and regional-scale model. The effects of crop diversification during labor shortages has not yet been studied at multiple scales; however, expanding our understanding of when crop diversification is useful can provide baseline guidance for policy- and decision-making in real world scenarios. We address the robustness of crop diversification as a strategy under labor shocks. While much work has been done on the resilience of agricultural systems \[[@pone.0229774.ref023]--[@pone.0229774.ref026]\], little work focuses on robustness. Robustness is a useful concept for guiding decision-making about management strategies, because it refers to how a system responds to perturbations or uncertainty. While engineering resilience is often defined as the rate at which a system returns to equilibrium after a disturbance \[[@pone.0229774.ref027]\], Carlson and Doyle (2002) define robustness in engineering systems as the persistence of desired system characteristics despite internal fluctuations or external disturbances \[[@pone.0229774.ref028]\]. Homayounfar *et al*. (2018) summarize robustness as the sensitivity of a system's performance to disturbances, which is the definition we use in this study \[[@pone.0229774.ref029]\].

We present a multi-scale stylized model to explore when crop diversification is a robust farming strategy during labor disturbances. The goal of the model is to evaluate robustness at the farm and regional scales under a variety of labor shortages, in order to understand how crop diversification affects robustness at multiple scales. We simulate farming units under different types of labor shocks and determine how individual units' strategies affect regional robustness, using a case study inspired by the Florida production system. To conclude, we discuss our results as well as the limitations and future implementations of our model.

The model {#sec002}
=========

[Fig 1](#pone.0229774.g001){ref-type="fig"} shows the components of our model. It describes a region consisting of *N* farming units, each of which has *P* plots of S~1~, ..., S~P~ acres. Each plot must be planted in its entirety with a single crop. In addition to the number of plots, the farming units in the region are characterized by the yields of each plot (kg/acre); the production and harvest costs per acre for each crop available to the farmer; the number of laborers required to harvest an acre of each crop; initial funds; and the farm's planting strategy ("monocropped" or "diversified"). Production costs include transplants, herbicides, fertilizer, equipment, and other aspects of production; harvest cost includes only the cost of labor used in harvest. In each time step, farming units harvest crops based on their market prices and the amount of available labor; that is, partial harvests are possible. The total yields harvested by all farming units in the region are used to calculate the market prices of the crops in the next season. This allows exploration of the effects of individual farming units' strategies on regional market price, which in turn is an important economic factor in the robustness of agricultural systems.

![Flow chart of the inputs, outputs and interaction factors of the model.\
The lightning bolt indicates only a fraction of baseline labor is available (a "shock"). The events within the gray oval, such as crop allocation, harvest, and the change in market prices, define a season.](pone.0229774.g001){#pone.0229774.g001}

The model has three important variables at the regional scale: The market prices for each crop; elasticities of demand for each market price; and the labor available for each season ("available labor" in [Fig 1](#pone.0229774.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Seasonal labor shortages are called "shocks", and can be of varying intensity (*i*) and duration (*d*). The model is used to run simulations of *τ* seasons, with one season lasting from planting to the change in market prices when the crops have been harvested, as shown in the gray oval in [Fig 1](#pone.0229774.g001){ref-type="fig"}.

Interaction among farming units within the region {#sec003}
-------------------------------------------------

Farming units interact by proxy through changing market prices. For example, a large number of farming units growing Crop 1 might be expected to lower the market price of Crop 1 and therefore bolster the relative profits of farming units growing Crop 2. We approximated an empirical market price equation for our case implementation using the mean market price and yield of the case crops from 2000 to 2009 \[[@pone.0229774.ref030], [@pone.0229774.ref031]\]. At the end of each season, market prices (V) are calculated with the elasticity of demand and the simulated yield harvested for each crop, as shown in [Eq (1)](#pone.0229774.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}: $$\begin{array}{r}
{V_{t} = a \cdot \left( Y_{t}^{\epsilon} \right)} \\
\end{array}$$ where *V*~*t*~ is the market price of a crop at the end of season *t*; *a* is a constant derived from historical yield and market price data; *ϵ* is the elasticity of the crop; and *Y*~*t*~ is the total amount of crop harvested (kg) by all farming units in season *t*. The market prices calculated with [Eq (1)](#pone.0229774.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"} are used to determine farming units' actual profits in season *t*, as well as acting as expected prices during crop allocation for season *t + 1*. Because it aggregates the yields of all farming units, [Eq (1)](#pone.0229774.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"} is the primary mechanism by which an individual farming unit is influenced by the decisions of other units.

Decision-making at the farming unit scale {#sec004}
-----------------------------------------

### Planting decisions {#sec005}

At the beginning of a season, farming units assess their planting options using a constrained integer programming optimization algorithm similar to that developed by Radulescu \[[@pone.0229774.ref032]\]. Using the market prices calculated with [Eq (1)](#pone.0229774.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"} for season *t* as the expected market prices for season *t+1*, farming units maximize their expected profits by allocating crops to plots. Let *x*~*ij*~ be the binary variable representing whether a farming unit plants crop *i* on plot *j*. Then the farming unit aims to maximize its profit through the allocation **x** of *m* crops to *n* plots: $$\begin{array}{r}
\begin{array}{cl}
 & {\text{max}\left( \Psi\left( \mathbf{x} \right) \right)} \\
 & {\text{subject}\mspace{720mu}\text{to}} \\
 & {\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{m}x_{ij} \leq 1,\text{for}\mspace{720mu}\text{every}\mspace{720mu}\text{j} \in \left\{ 1,2,\ldots,n \right\}} \\
 & {x_{ij} \in \left\{ 0,1 \right\},i \in \left\{ 1,2,\ldots,m \right\},j \in \left\{ 1,2,\ldots,n \right\}} \\
\end{array} \\
\end{array}$$ where each plot can have no more than one crop, and profit is calculated as: $$\begin{array}{r}
{\Psi\left( \mathbf{x} \right) = \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{m}\sum\limits_{j = 1}^{n}\left( V_{i}Y_{ij}h_{i}L_{ij}x_{ij} - C_{L}L_{ij}x_{ij} - a_{ij}x_{ij} \right)} \\
\end{array}$$

*V*~*i*~ is the market price of crop *i*, *Y*~*ij*~ is the yield for crop *i* on plot *j*, and *h*~*i*~ is the harvest efficiency of crop *i*, or the number of acres of crop *i* that can be harvested with one unit of labor. *L*~*ij*~ is the amount of labor that will be required to harvest crop *i* on plot *j*, *C*~*L*~ is the cost of labor, and *a*~*ij*~ represents the production costs other than labor. To simplify our case implementation, we restricted farming units to one crop ("monocropped") or two ("diversified") and required strategies to remain constant throughout a simulation, e.g. a farming unit that plants a single crop in one time step cannot diversify in the next.

### Harvesting decisions {#sec006}

At harvest time, farming units harvest their crops based upon the crops' labor requirements, the available labor for that season, and the expected market price. Farming units would like to maximize profit as in [Eq (2)](#pone.0229774.e003){ref-type="disp-formula"}, but instead of maximizing through crop allocation, they now optimize the allocation of labor (*L*~*ij*~) to crops and plots. Monocropped farming units only harvest as much of their single crop as the expected market price dictates to be profitable and as labor allows. Consider an example with two crops (Crop 1 and Crop 2), where farming units each have two plots, designated 1 and 2. A monocropped farming unit might harvest only part of its crop during a labor shortage. A diversified farming unit can maximize profits by partitioning its labor between its two crops based on the expected market price. [Eq (3)](#pone.0229774.e004){ref-type="disp-formula"} shows the expected profit of a diversified farming unit (Ψ~*D*~) which plants Crop 1 on its first plot and Crop 2 on its second plot, and [Eq (4)](#pone.0229774.e005){ref-type="disp-formula"} shows the expected profit of a monocropped farming unit (Ψ~*M*~) that plants only Crop 1 on both plots: $$\Psi_{D} = {V_{1}Y_{1,1}h_{1}L_{1,1} + V_{2}Y_{2,2}h_{2}L_{2,2} - C_{L}\left( L_{1,1} + L_{2,2} \right) - \left( a_{1,1} + a_{2,2} \right)\mspace{5120mu}}$$ $$\Psi_{M} = {V_{1}\left( Y_{1,1}L_{1,1} + Y_{1,2}L_{1,2} \right)h_{1} - C_{L}\left( L_{1,1} + L_{1,2} \right) - \left( a_{1,1} + a_{1,2} \right)}$$ where the total amount of labor allocated by a farming unit must be less than or equal to the amount of labor available to each farming unit at harvest time. For simplicity, in this study it is assumed that each farming unit has access to the same amount of labor, given that no farm in reality typically pays more than minimum wage. After the market prices of crops are updated based upon collective yields in the region ([Eq (1)](#pone.0229774.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}), each farming unit updates its funds for next season with the profit (Ψ) it made during the season.

Robustness quantification {#sec007}
-------------------------

The relative robustness of the monocropping and diversification strategies are quantified through the average funds of the farming units which employ each strategy. Farms with greater average funds are more robust---i.e., less sensitive---to the financial consequences of labor shocks. We define a labor shock as the fraction *i* of total labor, $\sum_{f = 1}^{N}L_{A_{f}}$, available to the region for some number of seasons *d*. [Fig 1](#pone.0229774.g001){ref-type="fig"} shows the major inputs to the model and the robustness metric.

Methodology {#sec008}
===========

Case implementation {#sec009}
-------------------

Although our model is flexible enough to simulate different types of farms, our case implementation focuses on two labor-intensive crops with data from the Florida strawberry and tomato production systems. We examine the robustness of diversified farming units relative to monocropped farming units, where "diversification" means growing both strawberries and tomatoes.

Florida is an important contributor to the national supply of strawberries, a crop which is both high-value and labor-intensive. Florida is the second largest producer of strawberries in the U.S., with a farm gate value of \$300 million \[[@pone.0229774.ref033]\]. The primary problem facing Florida strawberry farmers is lack of labor, as the crop must be hand-picked. Labor costs for strawberry farmers rose 32% between 2008 and 2013, with 21% of that increase due to factors other than yield \[[@pone.0229774.ref033]\]. Most of a farmer's labor supply is composed of migrant agricultural workers, primarily from neighboring Mexico, working for minimum wage. As Mexico's economy and job opportunities improve, the U.S.'s labor supply coming from Mexico may decrease. Increasingly strict immigration policy is also a major influence \[[@pone.0229774.ref020]\]. Tomatoes are widely grown in Florida as well. In 2015, Florida tomato farms produced \$453 million or 36% of the U.S. value for fresh market tomatoes \[[@pone.0229774.ref034]\]. However, tomatoes require less labor than strawberries to harvest. The vulnerability of Florida's strawberry system to labor shortages and the widespread planting of both crops made them an appropriate example for our model.

In this study, we ask under what type of labor shocks is crop diversification a more robust strategy for farming units than strawberry monocropping. While the expected answer might be that diversification is always more robust for any given farming unit, Messina, Letson and Jones (2006) showed that when regional interactions are accounted for, assumptions at the individual scale are not always correct. We parameterized the model with data from the Florida strawberry and tomato systems; [Table 1](#pone.0229774.t001){ref-type="table"} shows the model inputs specific to Florida tomato and strawberry producers and their data sources. These sources are a combination of government statistics and academic papers. We selected the academic papers based on relevance, the specificity of many of their findings to the Florida production system, and their high level of detail. In particular, Guan, Wu, and Whidden (2017) and Guan, Wu, and Sargent (2017) provide detailed and recent statistics on labor costs for Florida strawberry and tomato production.

10.1371/journal.pone.0229774.t001

###### Inputs to the model.

![](pone.0229774.t001){#pone.0229774.t001g}

  Input                               Florida case values    Source
  ----------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Initial farming unit funds          \$1,871,571            \[[@pone.0229774.ref035]\]
  *Tomatoes*                                                 
  market prices                       \-                     Available for download at \[[@pone.0229774.ref031]\]
  Elasticity                          -0.58                  \[[@pone.0229774.ref036]\]
  Production cost not incl. harvest   10,078 (USD/acre)      \[[@pone.0229774.ref037]\]
  Labor cost                          2408 (USD/acre)        \[[@pone.0229774.ref037], [@pone.0229774.ref038]\]
  Labor requirement                   29 (people/100 acre)   \[[@pone.0229774.ref038], [@pone.0229774.ref039]\]
  *Strawberries*                                             
  market prices                       \-                     Available for download at \[[@pone.0229774.ref030]\]
  Elasticity                          -0.66                  \[[@pone.0229774.ref040]\]
  Production cost not incl. harvest   12,305 (USD/acre)      \[[@pone.0229774.ref033]\]
  Labor cost                          7788 (USD/acre)        \[[@pone.0229774.ref033]\]
  Labor requirement                   95 (people/100 acre)   \[[@pone.0229774.ref039]\]

Each simulated farming unit has two 100-acre plots on which to plant; every farming unit has the same amount of acreage. The strategies are to plant strawberries on both plots or tomatoes on both plots ("monocropped"), or one on each ("diversified"). The ratio of plot sizes dedicated to strawberries and tomatoes affects model output linearly. We chose equal-sized plots to maximize the difference between a diversified farming unit and a monocropped farming unit of either type. The yields of these plots at the end of each season are the same for each farming unit. Similarly, each farming unit receives an equal amount of labor with which to harvest, although the total amount available to the region varies based on the simulation's labor shock.

Labor shocks {#sec010}
------------

14 sets of simulations were run to examine the robustness of crop diversification under shocks of different intensities and durations, as well as with different numbers of diversified farming units in the region. The region in each set of simulations comprised 30 farming units with a different number of diversified units ranging between 2 and 28 in multiples of 2. The monocropped farming units were split evenly between strawberry and tomato planters to balance the monocropped farming units' effects on the market prices of each crop. For example, one set of simulations was run with 2 diversified units, 14 strawberry units and 14 tomato units; the next was run with 4 diversified units, 13 strawberry units and 13 tomato units; and so on.

Each set of simulations consisted of 100 combinations of intensities and durations of labor shocks. All simulations were run for *τ* seasons, with *τ* being the duration (*d*) of the labor shock plus one season, and *N* = 30 farming units. Labor shocks always began in the first season of the simulation. The baseline labor ($\sum_{f = 1}^{N}L_{A_{f}}$) available to the region was calculated by taking the harvest labor requirement per acre of strawberries (the most labor-intensive crop) and multiplying it by the number of farming units and acres per farming unit, to ensure enough labor for all units. Shocks were calculated by multiplying baseline available labor by *i* = 0, 0.1, ..., 1.0. More "extreme" shocks are indicated by a lower *i*, e.g. *i* = 0.1 means that the region has 10% of its usual labor available. Shocks were simulated for durations of *d* = 1 to *d* = 10 seasons. After running all simulations, we analyzed the data for points at which diversified farming units' funds became larger than strawberry or tomato farming units' funds. The purpose of this was to define labor scenarios in which diversified farming units held a robustness advantage against monocropped units.

Results {#sec011}
=======

Our 14 simulation sets show that diversification increased farming units' robustness relative to monocropped competitors when shocks were mild (*i* \> 0.2 for strawberry planters and *i* \> 0.5 for tomato planters) and when the number of diversified farming units was low. In some cases, diversified farming units performed better than both strawberry and tomato monocropping units, and in other cases, they performed better than only strawberry monocropping units. In this discussion we focus on the intensity of shocks and the number of diversified farming units in the region. The duration of shocks affected the magnitude of farm funds, as the longer a simulation ran the more funds a farming unit accumulated, but did not change which units were more robust. This was because no farming units exited production during any simulation under the parameterization shown in [Table 1](#pone.0229774.t001){ref-type="table"}.

Intensity of shock {#sec012}
------------------

The lines in [Fig 2](#pone.0229774.g002){ref-type="fig"} summarize simulations run with the shock intensities indicated on the x-axis. The y-axis shows the mean funds for farming units of the strawberry, diversified, or tomato-growing type, indicated by the color and type of line. [Fig 2](#pone.0229774.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows that under shocks with intensities of $i < 0.5 \cdot \sum_{f = 1}^{N}L_{A_{f}}$, tomato farming units consistently did better than diversified units. Tomato farming units maintained consistent funds under shocks with more than 20% of labor available because they were able to harvest all their crop; this was because labor shocks were calculated based on the requirements of the higher-labor crop, strawberries. Under milder shocks with intensities of $0.6 > \cdot \sum_{f = 1}^{N}L_{A_{f}}$, diversified farming units began to have an advantage over tomato units.

![Farm funds under different shock intensities.\
The x-axis shows shock intensities. The y-axis shows the average funds for strawberry, diversified, and tomato farming units indicated by the line type and color. Lines are smoothed to reveal trends.](pone.0229774.g002){#pone.0229774.g002}

Tomato farming units were more robust under extreme (*i* \< 0.5) shocks than diversified units because the latter did not harvest enough strawberries to make up the difference in profits. While strawberries had a higher market price, they required more labor to harvest. Only under milder shocks did diversified farming units have enough labor to optimize between their crops. Without enough labor, diversified farming units acted as smaller monocropped units, harvesting tomato plots that were half as large as those harvested by monocropped tomato farming units. With enough labor, under shocks with *i* \> 0.5, diversified units harvested enough strawberries to take advantage of that crop's greater market price. Additionally, when 0.2 \< *i* \< 0.6, diversified farming units were still more robust than strawberry units; they harvested enough tomatoes to provide an advantage over strawberry farming units, though not enough strawberries to surpass tomato farming units.

Number of diversified farming units {#sec013}
-----------------------------------

The advantage of diversification also depended on the number of diversified farming units in the region. [Fig 3](#pone.0229774.g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the parameters under which diversified farming units were more robust than (a) only strawberry farming units and (b) all monocropped farming units. The color and size of the points correspond with the percentage of simulations in which diversified farming units' profits were larger than (a) strawberry units' and (b) all monocropped units' profits. The percentage of simulations in which diversified farming units were more robust than all other units increased as the number of diversified units decreased, a finding that corresponds with those of Messina, Letson and Jones \[[@pone.0229774.ref021]\].

![Diversification advantage by number of diversified farms and intensity of shock.\
On the y-axes are the number of diversified farming units in each simulation. On the x-axes, the intensity of shocks in each simulation are broken up into relevant segments to simplify the figure. Points represent simulations with the corresponding number of diversified farming units and intensity of shock. The color and size of points represent the percentage of simulations in which diversified farming units do better than (a) strawberry units and (b) strawberry and tomato farming units.](pone.0229774.g003){#pone.0229774.g003}

Only simulations with a very small number of diversified farming units showed diversification as a more robust strategy than strawberry monocropping under *i* = 0.1 shocks, as can be seen in [Fig 3a](#pone.0229774.g003){ref-type="fig"}. As shocks became milder in intensity, more diversified farming units could adopt the strategy profitably. [Fig 3b](#pone.0229774.g003){ref-type="fig"} also shows that diversification was more effective when there were fewer diversified farming units. The number of diversified farming units did not significantly affect mean regional wealth under any type of shock. Thus, diversification was a valuable strategy to individual farming units, but did not contribute to regional robustness under the conditions of our model.

Discussion {#sec014}
----------

Our model integrates the farm and regional scales, which allows us to make inferences about the robustness of both individual farming units and about the region as a whole. At the farming unit scale, we found that farming units which use crop diversification are more robust when labor conditions are appropriate. In the case of farming units that plant lower-value crops, diversification to a higher-value crop can increase robustness under mild labor shocks. For farming units that plant high-value crops, diversifying to crops that require less labor can benefit units during shortages even if those crops are of lower value. These findings address a significant gap in agricultural models that include both crop diversification and labor supply.

Few agricultural models evaluate management practices on multiple scales, but our model addresses this gap and shows that the interaction of farming units at the regional scale is important. The advantages of crop diversification at the farming unit scale are not reflected perfectly in results at the regional scale. We found that the value of diversification as a robust response to labor shortages decreased when too many farming units adopted diversification. That is, an advantage for every participant in the market was no advantage at all. Our findings support those of Messina, Letson and Jones \[[@pone.0229774.ref021]\]. These results demonstrate that this effect can occur for different kinds of individual-level advantages, from information to management practices.

Agricultural models are useful for assessing management practices; however, few models evaluate crop diversification on multiple scales, despite many studies indicating the benefits of agricultural biodiversity \[[@pone.0229774.ref004]--[@pone.0229774.ref006], [@pone.0229774.ref008], [@pone.0229774.ref011]\]. Moreover, labor availability is often left out of agricultural models, although it is an important factor for farmers \[[@pone.0229774.ref021], [@pone.0229774.ref022]\]. Our model addresses these gaps by including both crop diversification and labor availability. The results of our study confirm that crop diversification can be a robust way to distribute risk for individual farming units under labor shortages. Nonetheless, even at the farming scale, crop diversification was not always the most robust strategy; the crop with which farms diversify must correspond to the level of labor available. For example, our results did not show an advantage for diversified farming units over tomato farming units during extreme labor shortages, because strawberries required too much labor to harvest despite their higher value. Thus, when considering ways for farms to improve robustness to disturbances, it is important to ensure that the strategies selected are appropriate.

Our study also suggests that when designing policy or extension programs to increase the robustness of a production system, designers ought to be aware that economic advantages can decrease with the number of farms adopting a strategy. We demonstrated that widespread crop diversification did not improve the robustness of diversified farming units as much as when the strategy was rare. However, we did not study the other potential benefits of crop diversification, and we defined robustness in economic terms. For example, if a region of farms adopted crop diversification to reduce pest load, widespread adoption might make the region more robust to pests, similar to the way that clustered incentive schemes increased species persistence in the Gimona and Polhill (2011) model \[[@pone.0229774.ref017]\]. Future work should consider multiple effects of management practices outside of economic measures.

Our stylized model offers a clear integration of farm- and regional-level dynamics through market price. However, our model's economic component is simple and straightforward, and some structural realism may be lost. For example, the duration of the labor shock in our simulations did not affect robustness, as no farming units went out of business. Given that real farms do go out of business, we note that our model may not capture the nuances of the Florida production system. In particular, we overlook factors which tend to affect labor supply, such as crop seasonality. Moreover, although the number of diversified farming units affected the robustness of those units, regional robustness was unaffected. This is due to the fact that in our model, an increase in profit for farming units using one strategy corresponded to a decrease in profit for other farms, given the restriction of farms to two crops and two market prices. Thus, while stylized models have the advantage of clarity, ours is also limited in its representation of economic dynamics.

Conclusion {#sec015}
==========

We used our model to compare the robustness of diversified and monocropped farming units to different types of labor shocks in an example inspired by the Florida production system. Our model addresses gaps in the modeling literature for crop diversification, labor shortages, and the effects of these on the robustness of agricultural systems. We found that diversification was a robust strategy under labor shocks where more than half the usual labor force was available, but that the advantages of diversification decreased with the extremity of the labor shortage. These findings suggest the importance of modeling the interaction between management practices and external factors, as the level of labor availability affected the usefulness of the crop diversification strategy. We also examined the regional interactions between farming units, and showed that the value of diversification decreased rapidly as the number of diversified farms increased. That crop diversification did not offer a linear robustness advantage in simulations was not initially expected, and points to the necessity of modeling at multiple scales. Our findings imply that those recommending crop diversification as a way to increase farms' robustness ought to consider wider system dynamics.

Although our model has contributed to the evaluation of management practices, its design is somewhat limited. Our stylized model offers a clear picture of system dynamics without the need for quantitative time series data, but it sacrifices some structural fidelity. A more complex implementation of the model may offer different insights and continue to improve the literature on modeling management practices at multiple scales. As discussed, an improved economic component would allow better analysis of total regional robustness, as well as potentially allow the model to be used for predictions.

Our model also made several simplifying assumptions: Farming units were identical other than their cropping strategies; strategies could not change over time; and information about market price was perfect. Removing any of these assumptions could result in interesting implications for policy and extension program design, as well as improve the structural realism of the model. Real farms are rarely identical in size, financial situation, environmental characteristics, or management practices. Allowing these characteristics to vary would show how management strategies might affect the robustness of farming units differently, especially if multiple aspects of strategies were included, such as the usefulness of crop diversification for managing pests. Moreover, changing the quality and quantity of information about strategies as well as the ability of farming units to select their strategies might allow researchers to model the adoption of new practices.
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